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Mr. Fred Fujimoto
Chairman
Hawaii County Planning Commission
25 Aupuni Street
Hilo, HI 96720

Dear Sir:

The Hawaii Island Geothermal Alliance (HIGA) is a
coalition of business and organized labor leaders
formed to promote public education of the facts
relating to geothermal development on. the Island of
Hawaii. Four Alliance Co-Chairmen, its community
relations staff member, two representatives of the
Operating Engineers Union, and the Governor's East
Hawaii Liaison Officer recently returned from an
investigative tour of three important and diverse
geothermal production areas on the mainland: Northern
Nevada, Imperial County, California and the Geyers area
in California. We had guided tours of five operating
power plants (one under construction), a large
geothermally heated rose nursery and several service
shops. We also attended joint meetings with
developers, operators, state and county planners and
regulators and equipment service personnel.

We were impressed with the positive expressions toward
geothermal utilization at every location we visited.
It was apparent that community attitudes were positive
because of good-neighbor policies of the industry,
e.g., improvement of local economies and creation of
new support services, hiring and training of local
residents, making more reliable electricity available
as well as process heat, and responding to farmer's
concerns over routing of pipelines. Farming coexists
amicably with geothermal in every farming area we
visited. Royalties are paid to owners of mineral
rights and asset funds are set up to mitigate any
proven adverse impacts.
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Government attitudes were good because regulatory
procedures have matured, and developers with few
exceptions have met all rules in place for geothermal
activities. The State of California recognizes the
need for utilizing indigenous non-fossil energy
resources, and its Division of Oil and Gas distributes
the news magazine Geothermal Hot Line free to those
interested in the development and use of this natural
resource.

Attached is a copy of Imperial County's resolution in
support of U.S. Senate Bill 2415 "Solar and Geothermal
Power Production Incentive Act of 1990" for your infor
mation.

Please call upon any of us if you wish further details
regarding information gathered during our recent
geothermal visits.

Very truly you;s,

_. /,; I /.~ 1
/C(.(e! Lf/!ajl,L,

Randolph Ahuna

vf

Attachment
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June 1, 1990

Honorable J. Bennett Johnson
Chairman, Senate Energy Committee
Attn: William Conway, Sr. Counsel
Washington, DC 10510

Re: Support for Senate Bill 2415 "Solar and Geothermal
Power Production Incentives Act of 1990" from the
County of Imperial Board of Supervisors

Dear Mr. Conway:

The Imperial County Board of Supervisors has received a copy
of Senate Bill 2415, and after due deliberation, the County
Board of Supervisors prepared a "Resolution" in support of
this Bill.

The "Resolution" is attached for your reference and use in
getting this very important and much needed legislation
passed by this Congress to eliminate the 80 MW limitation of
"Qualifying Facilities" under the Public Utility Regulation
Pollution Act. The limitation inhibits the development of
larger and more efficient siting, land use permitting, and
operation of geothermal power plants in Imperial County.

The County of Imperial is aware of the increasing national
concern and the Bush Administration's recent actions to
attempt to clean up the nation's air and land pollution due
to fossil fueled power plants (among others), acid rain,
global warming concerns due to emissions from various
sources, and the continuing and increasing reliance on
foreign oil sources.

It has been estimated by a California Public Utilities
Commission Engineer that one 41 MW geothermal power plant
could replace the need for 400,000 barrels of foreign oil
per year. In the Salton Sea resource area, there are six
(6) geothermal power plants currently operating which are
approximately this size. Thus, on an annual basis, an
estimated 2,400,000 barrels of oil are being replaced
utilizing this natural resource found in Southern
California.
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The estimated number of power plants which could be sited,
built and operated in this area is projected at twenty eight
(28) plants (and if 50 MW's each) totalling 1400 MW's by the
year 2000. In the event that these environmentally non
polluting power plants are in fact sited and built in this
one area of the County, then every year the estimated
foreign oil needs would be reduced by an additional
8,800,000 barrels of oil.

With an abundant renewable energy geothermal resource in the
County, and the desire to fUlly develop this indigenous
natural resource which can reduce our nation's energy needs
from foreign sources, the County fully supports your efforts
to remove some of the impediments to the full development of
this geothermal resource through your support of S.B. 2415.

We look forward to working with you on the enactment of this
Bill. If you have need of any further assistance, please
don't hesitate to contact my office and talk to Richard
Cabanilla, Planner III, at (619) 339-4236.

Sincerely,

~·n~~~
cc: Honorable Ja s A. McClure

Ranking Members, Senate Energy Committee
Attn: Howard Useem, Prof. staff Member
Washington, DC 10510

Rich Inman, County Administrative Officer
Olin Whitescarver, UNOCAL Geothermal
Tom Hinrichs, Magma Power Company

JH/RC/ss/F:GEOS2415
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3 RESOLUTION IN SUPPORT OF SENATE BILL 2415 AND HOUSE BILL
4808 "SOLAR AND GEOTHERMAL POWER PRODUCTION INCENTIVES ACT

4 OF 1990"

5 WHEREAS , ~e county of Imperial Board of Supervisors
6 has reviewed the proposed legislation in Senate Bill 2415

and House Bill 4808: and,
7

8 WHEREAS, the County of Imperial fully supports the full
development of its geothermal resources notwithstandinq the

9 size of qeothermal power plants; and,

10 WHEREAS, the county of Imperial has adopted as part of
11 its General Plan, a Geothermal and Transmission Plan, which

contains policies, objectives and implementation standards
12 which support the full development of this indigenous

resource in the County; and,

NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that the Board of
Supervisors hereby adopts this Resolution in support of the
above-described bills to remove the size limitations on
geothermal power plants in Imperial County.

WHEREAS, the Board of supervisors recognizes the
importance of conservinq and protectinq the environment,
local wildlife and aqricultural interests for its residents,
and the development of alternative energy sources that are
environmentally beniqn:

~~
Chairman
Board of supervisors
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Hilo, HI 96720

HAWAII ISLAND GEOTHERMAL ALLIANCE (HIGA)
Established in February 1990

Hawaii Island Geothermal Alliance (HIGA) is
a newly formed islandwide business-Iabor
grassroots coalition whose primary focus is on
fUlfilling the Island of Hawaii's immediate
energy needs with clean, dependable geothermal
energy. HIGA also wants to secure fair and
reasonable give-backs for Hawaii Island residents
from geothermal development.

Membership represents 3,000 Big Island
businesses, 12,000 union members and some 45,000
residents islandwide and includes:

* The Big Island Labor Alliance (BILA),
which represents all pUblic and private unions
including the Carpenters Union Local 745;
Firefighters Local 1463; Hawaii Government
Employees Association (HGEA) Local 152 AFL-CIO;
two units of the International Association of
Machinists (lAM); International Brotherhood of
Electrical Workers (IBEW) Locals 1186, 1280 and
1357; ILWU Local 142 Hawaii Division; Laborers
International union Local 368; operating
Engineers Local 3; PUblic Employees Management
Association of Hawaii (PEMAH); state of Hawaii
organization of Police Officers (SHOPO) and
United Public Workers (UPW). These organizations
represent 12,000 Hawaii Island members.

BILA has endorsed geothermal development as
the environmentally and economically preferred
energy alternative for Hawaii Island.

* All 10 major Hawaii Island business
groups, including the Hawaii Island Chamber of
Commerce, Kanoelehua Industrial Area Association,
Japanese Chamber of Commerce and Industry of
Hawaii, Rona-Kohala Chamber of Commerce, Hawaii
Island Contractors Association, Hawaii Island
Board of Realtors, Rona Board of Realtors, Hawaii
Island Restaurant Association, Hawaii Hotel
Association - Hawaii Island Chapter, and the
Hawaii Island Portuguese Chamber of Commerce.

(more)



HAWAII ISLAND GEOTHERMAL ALLIANCE
Membership - May 1990
Page 2

These organizations represent over 3,000
businesses who employ some 20,000 Hawaii Island
residents.

These business groups have unanimously
identified geothermal energy development as one
of their top five island-wide priorities.

* Hawaii County Economic opportunity Council
(BCEOC), which is a non-profit grassroots
organization on the Island of Hawaii which
delivers services and goods to more than 13,000
disadvantaged Big Island families islandwide
year-round. HCEOC is responsible for a variety
of social and educational programs ranging from
HEADSTART early education and day-care, to
seniors wheels-on-meals and transportation, plus
a variety of intervention programs to prevent
dropping out of school. HCEOC distributes
federal surplus foods and is also involved in
alternative energy development and conservation
programs through the installation of heat pumps,
water heater jackets and other similar efforts to
help economically disadvantaged residents.

HCEOC has endorsed up to 50 megawatts of
geothermal development including both the
ORMAT/Puna Geothermal venture plant and
True/Mid-pacific Geothermal's exploratory
project.

# # # # #

Attachment - 1990 position statement

pchc/qa/docu{gco/members
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ATTACHMENT TO HIGA 1990 POSITION STATEMENT
May 1990

1990 LEGISLATIVE RECAP

The State and County of Hawaii have already authorized
up to 50 megawatts of geothermal energy production for the
immediate use and benefit of Hawaii Island residents.
This will replace the import and burning of about 14
million barrels of oil annually.

To further pursue energy self-sufficiency in Hawaii to
reduce the State's dependence on imported fossil fuel and
the environmental impacts of burning oil or coal, the 1990
Hawaii State Legislature approved important funding and
other measures to support continued exploratory drilling,
master planning and environmental and economic studies to
determine the potential costs and benefits of further
geothermal development. specific actions included:

1) Authority to conduct exploratory drilling by the
State outside of the designated geothermal resource
subzone. This is very important to determine the
full extent of Hawaii's geothermal resource.

2) $3 million for continued exploratory drilling by
the State;

3) $7.5 million for special purpose revenue bonds
for the first 25 megawatt ORMAT project in Puna;

4) $250,000 initial funding for the geothermal Assets
Fund (also called the community assistance fund);

5) $250,000 to inspect and repair the HGP-A well,
which will be tied into ORMAT's power plant. While
the well will be reactivated, the old HGP-A power
plant WILL NOT be used again and is, in fact, being
dismantled.

6) A very supportive resolution from the State Senate
to counter a less supportive resolution passed by
the state House.

In addition, numerous bills were passed to
encourage alternate energy development and energy
conservation through income tax credits for use of solar
energy in residential, hotel, commercial and industrial
facilities.

HIGA lobbied for these measures as well as for a
give-back of a portion of the royalties collected by the
state to the people of the County of Hawaii. Give-backs
will again be pursued during the 1991 session to assure
appropriate benefits for Hawaii Island consumers.

# # # # #

pchc/qa/docu/geo{hi gat cog. 590



Hawaii Island Geothermal Alliance (IllGA)
100 West Lanikaula Street
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1990 PRIORITIES
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*

*

*

HIGA is an islandwide business and labor
coalition in support of clean, dependable
geothermal energy for the use and benefit
of Hawaii Island residents.

HIGA believes that modern control
technology can make geothermal a clean,
contributing good neighbor. The
experimental HGP-A well, Which was
rightfully shut down, demonstrated that
geothermal works but needs careful
controls and strict air quality standards.
The State Department of Health has
recognized this and is imposing the
strictest, site-specific standards in the
world. This will protect immediate
neighbors in Puna.

HIGA also believes that geothermal offers
many environmental benefits. It will
reduce carbon dioxide emissions, Which
destroy the ozone. Reduced emissions will
also slow global warming. Geothermal will
reduce the possibility of oil spills and
it has already helped protect precious
pristine rainforest.

Many people are unaware that a 2S,ooo-acre
mega-reserve of pristine Class I forest in
Kahaualea was placed in trust for the
people of Hawaii, thanks to geothermal
development. This created an important
buffer adjacent to Volcanoes National Park
and was supported by the sierra Club and
Audubon Society.

This buffer has not been severely
inundated by more recent lava flows.

Few people also know that careful
botanical monitoring and care are required
to improve, rather than ruin Class II and
Class III forest area where some steam
wells will be drilled. (Some steam wells
will not be in forested areas.)

(more)
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HAWAII ISLAND GEOTHERMAL ALLIANCE (HIGA)
1990 PRIORITIES, CONTINUED ...

1) HIGA's top priority is on securing 50
megawatts of geothermal power for Hawaii Island
residents.

Two 25 MW geothermal plants on-line will:

(A) Fulfill urgent power needs on-island,
(B) Reduce our dependence on foreign oil,
(C) Reduce carbon dioxide emissions from oil-burning

power generation,
(D) Allow elimination of old, inefficient oil-burning

power plants,
(E) Put rates decisions under local control of the

Public utilities Commission, and
(F) Demonstrate that modern control and abatement

technology works in Hawaii.

2) HIGA supports continued research, exploratory drilling
and master planning to fully evaluate the
environmental, social and economic costs and benefits
of possible additional development. HIGA is not
committed to this additional development at this time
but believes Hawaii needs solid information to make
informed decisions about geothermal's future
potential.

3) HIGA supports the County-established Assets Fund to
provide money to fairly mitigate and/or compensate
impacted residents, when this is warranted.

4) HIGA advocates fair and reasonable "give-backs"
to the people of the County of Hawaii to assure
that geothermal development presents meaningful
economic benefits -- as well as environmental benefits
-- to Hawaii Island residents, especially man-on-the
street consumers.

5) HIGA wants to correct misinformation spread by a
small, vocal minority and be sure State leaders and
residents are assured that a majority of Hawaii Island
residents support well-managed geothermal development.

6) HIGA also supports other alternative energy
development and conservation, but does not believe
that these solutions resolve Hawaii Island's urgent
need for clean, dependable baseload power.

- 2 -



HAWAII ISLAND GEOTHERMAL ALLIANCE (HIGA)
1990 PRIORITIES, CONTINUED ...

7) Desired additional legislative action:

(A) Authorization of a 20%-or larger "give-back" to
the people of Hawaii County by the state from
geothermal mineral rights payments by geothermal
developers.

(B) Permanent funding of the County-mandated Assets
Fund (also called the community assistance fund)
to assure Hawaii Islanders receive meaningful,
timely benefits.

IF YOU WOULD LIKE MORE INFORMATION, CALL OR WRITE THE
HAWAII ISLAND GEOTHERMAL ALLIANCE. MAHALO!

# # # # #

pchc\ql\doeu\hi 9,a.POS
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Tribune-Herald

OPINION
The geothermal front

Last week saw two more major events on the geothermal
front, each offering hope that responsible, health· and safety
conscious development of the isle's least utilized energy
resource can soon be realized. :

On Friday, the state Health Department issued a permit
allowing Puna Geothermal Venture to drill up to 14 geother.
mal wells as part of its 25-megawall project in Pohoikl. In
Announcing the granting of the permilJ, Health Director John
Lewin struck exactly the right tone: "We are going to take
hydrogen sulfide emisaiona (from the Pohoiki project) down to
as low as humanly poulble and then continue to bring them
down" as new methods are developed.

Geothermal development'. more strident critic. pretend
that the state ls uninterested In mitigaUng the health Impacts
of the alternate energy proces.. Many of those same critics
are themselves doing the pretending, lodging objections to the
iuuing of necessary geothermal permits in the guise of being
concerned about permit atandards when in fact they are
opposed to any geothermal project whatever the standards.

These critics are not likely to give Lewin any credit, but the
seneral public should. The Puna Geothermal Venture permit
is in many ways modeled after California atandarch, a atate
where the geothermal induatry has proved It can operate
aiucce~fuUy without the community hardships critics auto
maticaUy ascribe to the technology.

Which brangs us to the next majOr development on the
geothermal front last week: the formatiun of the Hawaii
Island Geothermal Alliance to counter the aggressive anti·geo
campaign waged by isle activists. The alliance, consisting of
both labor and business leaders. says it will work to counter
the misinformation many activists are eager to spread but
reluctant to correct - such as the claim the Wao Kele 0 Puna
area, where a geothermal project is pending, is the last low
level tropical rainforest In the United States.

Besides going after misleading statements about geother·
mal development, we hope the alliance will take up another
cause:, exposing Jhe hidden agenda of many activists. That
~genda: short·circuiting growth on the Big Island by prevent·
ing the development of new power resources. The isle can't
grow if there's no power supply available for new projects. If
the geothermal alliance can put the spotlight on this aspect of
the actlvisls' crusade, a measure of honesty will be restored to
the ongoing debate over geothermal development.

And if the alliance can get geothermal opponents to
acknowledge the truth that geothermal is a much de~r
source of energy than burning more oil, it will have scored
another blow for honesty. Advocates of other alternate energy
:-.ources have simply not proved their c~se; there is little
question lIawaii Electric Light Co. will have to turn to fossil
fuels to supply the increasing power needs 01 the isle if
geothermal's potenlial isn't realized.

In the current debate, the reality is that many geothermal
opponenls are helping promote the development of heavily
polluting fossil fuel plants - whether they will admit it or not.
The isle is growmg, and more power is going 1ohave to come
from somewhere.
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Jionolulu
Star-:6ulletin

Geothermal helps
save environment
YOU'D never know it from the propagan·

da of the opponents of geothermal ener
gy. but Hawaii is one of the leaders

among the states in the development of alter
natives to fossil fuels as sources of energy.
That's just been reconfirmed in a survey by
Public Citizen, an organization founded by
consumer advocate Ralph Nader.

The Public Citizen report says Hawaii ob·
tains 13 percent of its electricity from sources
otber tban coal and oil. Hawaii is among tbe
top five states in the use of agricultural waste
- in Hawaii's case, sugar cane bagasse - for
power generation. We're second only to Cali·
fornia in production of power from wind.

The use of alternate energ)' sources in Ha·
waii last )'ear saved the equivalent of 3.5 mil·
lion barrels of oil. which would have produced
1.6 million tons of carbon dioxide, the report
says. Increases in carbon dioxide worldwide
are being blamed for global warming. known
as tbe greenbouse effect.

Hawaii has the highest per capita rate in the
nation for installation of residential solar and
beat·pump water beaters. It is a recognized
leader in de\'eloping ocean thermal, biomass,
wind and solar resources. It has also promoted
energy conservation: Since the early 19705, Ha
waii has reduced per capita energy consump
tion by 16 percent.

Yet the same state government that has pro
moted alternate energy development and con
servation is being condemned for pushing an
other commonly accepted alternate energy
source - geothermal.

The latest tactic is the enlistment of Amazon
Indians in the fight against geothermal devel
opment on tbe Big Island. The coordinator of
efforts to stop tbe destruction of tbe rain for·
est in the Amazon Basin is quoted in a report
from Washington as saying Brazilian Indians
and native Hawaiians share threats to their
natural en-.ironment The Brazilian leader,
Mariano Justino Marcos Terena, acknowl
edged that be lacked expertise to argue the
merits of geothermal development. But his
lack of knowledge didn't deter him from
sounding of! on the issue of geotbermal ener·
gy in Hawaii.

It is absurd to compare tbe tragic destruc·
tion of millions of acres of rain forest in the
Amazon Basin. with its enormous accompany
ing damage to aboriginal Indian groups. with
tbe minuscule impact of geothermal develop·
ment on the Big Island. The scale is entirely
different. If fully developed, the geothermal
project might displace a maximum of 300
acres of less-than-pristine forest, about one·
half percent of the 60,000 acres of forest in the
Puna area.

There is also a totally different purpose. In
the Amazon Basin, the forest is being burned
to make way for cattle-ranching and other ag
ricultural pursuits, with reckless disregard for
damage to the environment. On the Big Island,
the purpose is to reduce reliance on fossil fu
els, one of the prime goals of the environmen·
tal movement.

As Roger Ulveling, director of the state De
partment of Business and Economic Develop·
ment, stated, "There is not a hint of similarity
between the unfortunate tactics employed in
Brazil and the deliberate and sensitive man
ner with which Hawaii will allow development
of its geothermal resources."

There are legitimate differences of opinion
regarding the merits of geothermal develop
ment. But resorting to such hysterical tactics
as the comparison with the Amazon discredits
geother~al'sopponents.
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

GEOTHERMAL EDUCATIONAL FIELD TRIP
JUNE 3 - 1, 1990

The attached report recaps the
educational fact-finding field trip taken by
members of the Hawaii Island Geothermal
Alliance, June 3-7, 1990.

We call your attention to the
Executive summary on page 3, as well as a
list of specific state and County regulators
and community residents who shared
information and their experience.

Additional information, copies of
specific legislation and permits,
informational brochures, a video tape, slides
and photos are available. Also, members of
the trip are available as speakers for
briefings.

It was a valuable trip. It convinced
HIGA that Hawaii must· proceed with geothermal
development to benefit the environment and
economy of the immediate community and entire
state.

* * * # #



GEOTHERMAL EDUCATIONAL FIELD TRIP
HAWAII ISLAND GEOTHERMAL ALLIANCE

June 3-7, 1990

PARTICIPANTS & MEANS OF PAYMENT:

HIGA/PRO-GEO Alliance.. "

State of Hawaii
Hawaii Operating
Engineers Labor
Stabilization Fund.. ..

James Ednie, Chair
Randy Ahuna, Co-Chair
Don Abdul, Co-Chair
Frank Hicks, H.S.P.E., Co-Chair
Patti Cook, Coordinator
Gerald Demello, State of Hawaii
Maitland Akau, Big Island

James Rust, Maui

SITES VISITED & TOUR ESCORTS:

..
"..

..
"..

ORMAT's 17 MW stillwater Plant, Nevada
Hezy Ram, ORMAT President
Zri Reiss, ORHAT's Manager of Projects
Butch Clark, TBC-Colorado contractor who built Stillwater

plant and will be responsible for ORHAT's Hawaii
construction

John Gilmore, Environmental Permitting
Dave Law, ORMAT's Nevada Projects Manager
Frank Smith, ORHAT's Legal Counsel
Mike Peach, ORHAT's Stillwater & Soda Lake Plants'

Supervisor
Joe Lucas, ORMAT's Stillwater Plant operator
Linda Stewart, ORHAT's Marketing Assistant

NAKASHIMA ROSE FARM - IMPERIAL VALLEY, CA
(Uses geothermal heat in 20-acre hot house during winter)

UNOCAL's 55 MW Salton Sea Plant, CA
(Has the largest geothermal well in the world)
Jessie Reverente, Engineer

WISTER WILDLIFE AREA
(Adjacent to 5 geothermal power plants)

THOMPSON MACHINING, Imperial Valley, CA
Richard Thompson, owner

CENTRAL PIPE MECHANICAL, INC., Imperial Valley, CA
Jim Joiner, co-owner

(more)

--------- -----------------_..~--,-



GEOTHERMAL EDUCATIONAL FIELD TRIP
HAWAII ISLAND GEOTHERMAL ALLIANCE
June 3-7, 1990
Page 3

GEYSERS OVERVIEW, Cont.

L. Boyd Green, District Engineer
Geothermal M-1 Drilling Fluids Co.
a Dresser/Halliburton Co.

Ken Stelling, District Engineer
Division of oil & Gas, State of California

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY:

1) Geothermal technology is "mature." Modern control
technology makes geothermal energy production
compatible with intense agriculture, rural
environments and sensitive forest and wildlife areas
and does not threaten air quality, water quality or
surrounding community's health or safety.

2) Modern control technology (known in technical circles
as Best Available Control Technology, or BACT) insures
that emissions and impacts are mitigated and community
concerns and early conflicts, where they existed, have
been resolved.

3) BACT controls odors. There was virtually no smell
associated with any of the 5 geothermal plants
visited, regardless of the means of disposing of
hydrogen sulfide via partial re-injection and use of
Stretford scrubbers, or complete re-injection.

4) Noise levels at plant property lines were low, even at
the air-cooled Stillwater plant, which is an almost
exact replica of the ORMAT plant planned at Pohoiki.

5) Noise levels at drilling sites were minimal. Two
drilling rigs in full operation could not be heard a
half mile away. The most significant construction
noise problems are related to construction vehicles
and are controlled by limiting hauling to daylight
hours.

6) Training and upgrading of state and county regulators
have overcome initial community distrust of
government's ability to manage and regulate impacts,
continuity -- both in the regulators and in operators
-- are essential to improving responsiveness to
community concerns.

(more)
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GEOTHERMAL EDUCATIONAL FIELD TRIP
HAWAII ISLAND GEOTHERMAL ALLIANCE
June 3-7, 1990
Page 5

12) The amount of regulation of the geothermal industry in
California, while the most restrictive in the U.S. and
elsewhere in the world, is generally less than that
being required of Hawaii developers, said
representatives of government and plant operations
when informed of Hawaii's standards, monitoring
requirements, etc.

13) California's permitting process sets time limits on
the processing of environmental and other
applications. This has proven to be beneficial to all
parties -- the community, regulators and developers.
Hawaii should adopt time requirements for the permit
process similar to those in California.

14) California regulators have found it desirable to
permit exploratory drilling with short-term 90-day
permits; then, once the resource is confirmed, more
extensive detailed planning and regulation is imposed.
If no resource is found, the developers must put the
well site and any roadways back to their original
natural habitat. Regardless of the outcome of such
exploratory drilling, sumps are treated as temporary
and all materials must be removed from the site and
discarded, ideally •.. through reinjection.

15) Geothermal developers and regulators have a proven
record of their willingness to work with the immediate
local community to resolve direct impacts.
Communication is essential because the community needs
to feel it is being listened to by regulators.
However, there will be some individuals who you will
never satisfy. Regulators agreed that they must work
with developers and a majority of the community and to
deal with facts and measurable impacts.

16) Hawaii must continue exploratory drilling and other
research to define the characteristics of the
geothermal resource and to conserve and protect its
long-term viability. Many of California's problems
related to diminishing production of wells in the
Geysers area are due to insufficient care to preserve
and protect the resource in the "infancy" of the
industry -- during the 1970s and early 1980s.

However, it is important to note that Hawaii's
geology, especially the intensity of its heat source
and water recharge, is substantially different from
the Geysers area, so while Hawaii should learn from
California's experience, we do not necessarily face
the same problems.

(more)
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Chairman
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Randolph K. Ahuna, Jr.
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George Yokoyama

An islandwide
business-labor-grassroots
coalition in support
of c1Cjln, dependable
geothcrmal energy
for Hawaii Island residents.

Hawaii Island Geothermal Alliance (IllGA)
100 West Lanikaula Street

Hilo, HI 96720

June 13, 1990

Mr. Fred Fujimoto
Chairman
Hawaii County Planning Commission
25 Aupuni Street
Hilo, HI 96720

Dear Sir:

The Hawaii Island Geothermal Alliance (HIGA) is a
coalition of business and organized labor leaders
formed to promote public education of the facts
relating to geothermal development on the Island of
Hawaii. Four Alliance Co-Chairmen, its community
relations staff member, two representatives of the
Operating Engineers Union, and the Governor's East
Hawaii Liaison Officer recently returned from an
investigative tour of three important and diverse
geothermal production areas on the mainland: Northern
Nevada, Imperial County, California and the Geyers area
in California. We had guided tours of five operating
power plants (one under construction), a large
geothermally heated ros.e nursery and several service
shops. We also attended joint meetings with
developers, operators, state and county planners and
regulators and equipment service personnel.

We were impressed with the positive expressions toward
geothermal utilization at every location we visited.
It was apparent that community attitudes were positive
because of good-neighbor policies of the industry,
e.g., improvement of local economies and creation of
new support services, hiring and training of local
residents, making more reliable electricity available
as well as process heat, and responding to farmer's
concerns over routing of pipelines. Farming coexists
amicably with geothermal in every farming area we
visited. Royalties are paid to owners of mineral
rights and asset funds are set up to mitigate any
proven adverse impacts.



Mr. Fred FUjimoto
June 13, 1990
Page 2

Government attitudes were good because regulatory
procedures have matured, and developers with few
exceptions have met all rules in place for geothermal
activities. The State of California recognizes the
need for utilizing indigenous non-fossil energy
resources, and its Division of Oil and Gas distributes
the news magaZine Geothermal Hot Line free to those
interested in the development and use of this natural
resource.

Attached is a copy of Imperial County's resolution in
support of u.S. Senate Bill 2415 "Solar and Geothermal
Power Production Incentive Act of 1990" for your infor
mation.

Please call upon any of us if you wish further details
regarding information gathered during our recent
geothermal visits.

Very truly yours,

,. ~, /)/}
/~I.(e!L L/falL.L-

Randolph Ahuna

vf

Attachment
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June 1, 1990

Honorable J. Bennett Johnson
Chairman, Senate Energy Committee
Attn: William Conway, Sr. Counsel
Washington, DC 10510

Re: Support for Senate Bill 2415 "Solar and Geothermal
Power Production Incentives Act of 1990" from the
County of Imperial Board of Supervisors

Dear Mr. Conway:

The Imperial County Board of Supervisors has received a copy
of Senate Bill 2415, and after due deliberation, the County
Board of Supervisors prepared a "Resolution" in support of
this Bill.

The "Resolution" is attached for your reference and use in
getting this very important and much needed legislation
passed by this Congress to eliminate the 80 MW limitation of
"Qualifying Facilities" under the Public Utility Regulation
Pollution Act. The limitation inhibits the development of
larger and more efficient siting, land use permitting, and
operation of geothermal power plants in Imperial County.

The County of Imperial is aware of the increasing national
concern and the Bush Administration's 'recent actions to
attempt to clean up the nation's air and land pollution due
to fossil fueled power plants (among others), acid rain,
global warming concerns due to emissions from various
sources, and the continuing and increasing reliance on
foreign oil sources.

It has been estimated by a California Public Utilities
Commission Engineer that one 41 MW geothermal power plant
could replace the need for 400,000 barrels of foreign oil
per year. In the Salton Sea resource area, there are six
(6) geothermal power plants currently operating which are
approximately this size. Thus, on an annual basis, an
estimated 2,400,000 barrels of oil are being replaced
utilizing this natural resource found in Southern
California.



The estimated number of power plants which could be sited,
built and operated in this area is projected at twenty eight
(28) plants (and if 50 MW's each) totalling 1400 MW's by the
year 2000. In the event that these environmentally non
polluting power plants are in fact sited and built in this
one area of the County, then every year the estimated
foreiqn oil needs would be reduced by an additional
8,800,000 barrels of oil.

with an abundant renewable energy geothermal resource in the
County, and the desire to fully develop this indigenous
natural resource which can reduce our nation's energy needs
from foreiqn sources, the County fully supports your efforts
to remove some of the impediments to the full development of
this geothermal resource through your support of S.B. 2415.

We look forward to working with you on the enactment of this
Bill. If you have need of any further assistance, please
don't hesitate to contact my office and talk to Richard
Cabanilla, Planner III, at (619) 339-4236.

Sincerely,

~~n~~~
cc: Honorable Ja s A. McClure

Rankinq Members, Senate Energy committee
Attn: Howard Useem, Prof. staff Member
Washinqton, DC 10510

Rich Inman, County Administrative Officer
Olin Whitescarver, UNOCAL Geothermal
Tom Hinrichs, Magma Power Company

JH/RC/ss/F:GEOS2415
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RESOLUTION IN SUPPORT OF SENATE BILL 2415 AND HOUSE BILL
4808 "SOLAR AND GEOTHERMAL POWER PRODUCTION INCENTIVES ACT
OF 1990"

WHEREAS, the County of Imperial tully supports the full
development of its geothermal resources notwithstanding the
size of geothermal power plants; and,

WHEREAS, 1:he County ot Imperial Board ot Supervisors
has reviewed the proposed legislation in Senate Bill 2415
and House Bill 4808; and,

. NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, 1:hat the Board of
Supervisors hereby adopts this Resolution in support of the
above-described bills to remove the size limitations on
geothermal pow.r plants in Imperial county.

~/~
Chairman
Board of Supervisors

... tis e. COl":·':c':. COpy
,.. 7~ .. _.··~:-.~!::,,·r'...':len .. C":O'..ne . ".\. .,- ". F'le in t:.l~··lC3

., -.' _.•. " 1 or. J. •
C • ",.. " : •• ~--.....- _._-

WHEREAS, the County of Imperial has adopted as part of
its General Plarl, a Geothermal and Transmission Plan, which
contains policies, objectives and implementation standards
Which support the full development of this indiqenous
resource in 1:he County; and,

WHEREAS, the Board of Supervisors recoqnizes the
importance of conserving and protecting the environment,
local wildlife and agricultural interests tor its residents,
and the development of alternative enerqy sources that are
environmentally benign;
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An islandwidc
business-labor-grassroots
coalition in support
of clean, dcpendablc
geothermal cnergy
for Hawaii Island residcnts.

Hawaii Island Geothermal Alliance (IllGA)
100 West Lanikaula Street

Hilo, HI 96720

HAWAII ISLAND, GEOTHERMAL ALLIANCE (HIGA)
Established in February 1990

Hawaii Island Geothermal Alliance (HIGA) is
a newly formed islandwide business-labor
grassroots coalition whose primary focus is on
fUlfilling the Island of Hawaii's immediate
energy needs with clean, dependable geothermal
energy. HIGA also wants to secure fair and
reasonable give-backs for Hawaii Island residents
from geothermal development.

Membership represents 3,000 Big Island
businesses, 12,000 union members and some 45,000
residents islandwide and includes:

* The Big Island Labor Alliance (BlLA),
Which represents all pUblic and private unions
including the Carpenters Union Local 745;
Firefighters Local 1463; Hawaii Government
Employees Association (HGEA) Local 152 AFL-CIO;
two units of the International Association of
Machinists (lAM); International Brotherhood of
Electrical Workers (IBEW) Locals 1186, 1280 and
1357; ILWU Local 142 Hawaii Division; Laborers
International Union Local 368; operating
Engineers Local 3; PUblic Employees Management
Association of Hawaii (PEMAH); state of Hawaii
organization of Police Officers (SHOPO) and
United Public Workers (UPW). These organizations
represent 12,000 Hawaii Island members.

BILA has endorsed geothermal development as
the environmentally and economically preferred
energy alternative for Hawaii Island.

* All 10 major Hawaii Island business
groups, including the Hawaii Island Chamber of
Commerce, Kanoelehua Industrial Area Association,
Japanese Chamber of Commerce and Industry of
Hawaii, Kona-Kohala Chamber of Commerce, Hawaii
Island Contractors Association, Hawaii Island
Board of Realtors, Kona Board of Realtors, Hawaii
Island Restaurant Association, Hawaii Hotel
Association - Hawaii Island Chapter, and the
Hawaii Island Portuguese Chamber of Commerce.

(more)



HAWAII ISLAND GEOTHERMAL ALLIANCE
Membership - May 1990
Page 2

These organizations represent over 3,000
businesses who employ some 20,000 Hawaii Island
residents.

These business groups have unanimously
identified geothermal energy development as one
of their top five island-wide priorities.

* Hawaii County Economic opportunity Council
(HCEOC), which is a non-profit grassroots
organization on the Island of Hawaii which
delivers services and goods to more than 13,000
disadvantaged Big Island families islandwide
year-round. HCEOC is responsible for a variety
of social and educational programs ranging from
HEADSTART early education and day-care, to
seniors wheels-on-meals and transportation, plus
a variety of intervention programs to prevent
dropping out of school. HCEOC distributes
federal surplus foods and is also involved in
alternative energy development and conservation
programs through the installation of heat pumps,
water heater jackets and other similar efforts to
help economically disadvantaged residents.

HCEOC has endorsed up to 50 megawatts of
geothermal development including both the
ORMAT/Puna Geothermal venture plant and
True/Mid-Pacific Geothermal's exploratory
project.

# # # # #

Attachment - 1990 position statement
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ATTACHMENT TO HIGA 1990 POSITION STATEMENT
May 1990

1990 LEGISLATIVE RECAP

The State and County of Hawaii have already authorized
up to 50 megawatts of geothermal energy production for the
immediate use and benefit of Hawaii Island residents.
This will replace the import and burning of about 14
million barrels of oil annually.

To further pursue energy self-sufficiency in Hawaii to
reduce the State's dependence on imported fossil fuel and
the environmental impacts of burning oil or coal, the 1990
Hawaii State Legislature approved important funding and
other measures to support continued exploratory drilling,
master planning and environmental and economic studies to
determine the potential costs and benefits of further
geothermal development. specific actions included:

1) Authority to conduct exploratory drilling by the
State outside of the designated geothermal resource
subzone. This is very important to determine the
full extent of Hawaii's geothermal resource.

2) $3 million for continued exploratory drilling by
the State;

3) $7.5 million for special purpose revenue bonds
for the first 25 megawatt ORMAT project in Puna;

4) $250,000 initial funding for the geothermal Assets
Fund (also called the community assistance fund);

5) $250,000 to inspect and repair the HGP-A well,
which will be tied into ORMAT's power plant. While
the well will be reactivated, the old HGP-A power
plant WILL NOT be used again and is, in fact, being
dismantled.

6) A very supportive resoltition from the State Senate
to counter a less supportive resolution passed by
the state House.

In addition, numerous bills were passed to
encourage alternate energy development and energy
conservation through income tax credits for use of solar
energy in residential, hotel, commercial and industrial
facilities.

HIGA lobbied for these measures as well as for a
give-back of a portion of the royalties collected by the
State to the people of the County of Hawaii. Give-backs
will again be pursued during the 1991 session to assure
appropriate benefits for Hawaii Island consumers.

# # # # #

pc:he/qa/docu/geo/hl $I_leg. 590



Hawaii Island Geothermal Alliance (mGA)
100 West Lanikaula Street

HHo, HI 96720

1990 PRIORITIES

Telephone
(8m) 'J3S-Ym
Facsimile
(8m) 961-2490

James W. Ednie
Chairman

Business ~airmen

Randolph K. Ahuna, Jr.
Peter Hauanio
Frank Hicks
Oifton Tsuji

Labor ~ai.rmen

Don Abdul
Eusebio Lapenia
Aileen Lum
Herbert J. Perreira

. Elmer Vieira

Gra.<:.~roots Co-Olairman

George Yokoyama

An islandwide
busincss-labor-grassroolS
coalition in support
of dean, dependable
geothermal enet'&Y
for Hawaii Island residents.

*

*

*

HIGA is an islandwide business and labor
coalition in support of clean, dependable
geothermal energy for the use and benefit
of Hawaii Island residents.

HIGA believes that modern control
technology can make geothermal a clean,
contributing good neighbor. The
experimental HGP-A well, which was
rightfully shut down, demonstrated that
geothermal works but needs careful
controls and strict air quality standards.
The state Department of Health has
recognized this and is imposing the
strictest, site-specific standards in the
world. This will protect immediate
neighbors in Puna.

HIGA also believes that geothermal offers
many environmental benefits. It will
reduce carbon dioxide emissions, which
destroy the ozone. Reduced emissions will
also slow global warming. Geothermal will
reduce the possibility of oil spills and
it has already helped protect precious
pristine rainforest.

Many people are unaware that a 2S,OOO-acre
mega-reserve of pristine Class I forest in
Kahaualea was placed in trust for the
people of Hawaii, thanks to geothermal
development. This created an important
buffer adjacent to Volcanoes National Park
and was supported by the Sierra Club and
Audubon society.

This buffer has not been severely
inundated by more recent lava flows.

Few people also know that careful
botanical monitoring and care are required
to improve, rather than ruin Class II and
Class III forest area where some steam
wells will be drilled. (Some steam wells
will not be in forested areas.)

(more)



HAWAII ISLAND GEOTHERMAL ALLIANCE (HIGA)
1990 PRIORITIES, CONTINUED ...

1) HIGA's top priority is on securing 50
megawatts of geothermal power for Hawaii Island
residents.

Two 25 MW geothermal plants on-line will:

(A) Fulfill urgent power needs on-island,
(B) Reduce our dependence on foreign oil,
(C) Reduce carbon dioxide emissions from oil-burning

power generation,
(D) Allow elimination of old, inefficient oil-burning

power plants,
(E) Put rates decisions under local control of the

Public utilities Commission, and
(F) Demonstrate that modern control and abatement

technology works in Hawaii.

2) HIGA supports continued research, exploratory drilling
and master planning to fully evaluate the
environmental, social and economic costs and benefits
of possible additional development. HIGA is not
committed to this additional development at this time
but believes Hawaii needs solid information to make
informed decisions about geothermal's future
potential.

3) HIGA supports the county-established Assets Fund to
provide money to fairly mitigate and/or compensate
impacted residents, when this is warranted.

4) HIGA advocates fair and reasonable "give-backs"
to the people of the county of Hawaii to assure
that qeothermal development presents meaningful
economic benefits -- as well as environmental benefits
-- to Hawaii Island residents, especially man-on-the
street consumers.

5) HIGA wants to correct misinformation spread by a
small, vocal minority and be sure state leaders and
residents are assured that a majority of Hawaii Island
residents support well-managed geothermal development.

6) HIGA also supports other alternative energy
development and conservation, but does not believe
that these solutions resolve Hawaii Island's urgent
need for clean, dependable baseload power.

- 2 -
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HAWAII ISLAND GEOTHERMAL ALLIANCE (HIGA)
1990 PRIORITIES, CONTINUED ...

7) Desired additional legislative action:

(A) Authorization of a 20%-or larger "give-back" to
the people of Hawaii County by the state from
geothermal mineral rights payments by geothermal
developers. .

(B) Permanent funding of the County-mandated Assets
Fund (also called the community assistance fund)
to assure Hawaii Islanders receive meaningful,
timely benefits.

IF YOU WOULD LIKE MORE INFORMATION, CALL OR WRITE THE
HAWAII ISLAND GEOTHERMAL ALLIANCE. MAHALO!

# # # # #

pchc\qa\docu\hi ga.pos
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Tribune-Herald

OPINION
The geothermal front

ust week saw two more major events on the geothermal
front, each offering hope that responsible. health- and safety
conscious development of the isle's least utilized energy
resource can soon be realized. .

On Friday, the state Health Department issued a permit
allowing Puna Geothermal Venture to drUl up to 14 geother
mal wells as part of its 25-megawalt project in Pohoikl. In
Announcing the granting of the permill, Health Director John
Lewin struck exactly the right tone: "We are going to take
hydrogen sulfide emissiona (from the Pohoiki project) down to
as low as humanly poaalble and then continue to bring them
down" as new methods are developed.

Geothermal development', more strident critic. pretend
that the state i, uninterested in mitigating the health Impacts
of the alternate energy process. Many 01 those same critics
are themselves doing the pretending, lodging objecUona to the
issuing of necessary geothermal permits in the guise of being
concerned about permit atandards when in fact they are
opposed to any geothermal project whatever the standards.

These critics are not likely to give Lewin any credit, but the
general public should. TIle Puna Geothermal Venture permit
is in many ways modeled alter California atandareb, a atate
where the geothermal induatry has proved it can operate
5ucces:afuny without the community hardships critic. auto·
matically ascribe to the technology.

Which brings us to the next majOr development on the
geothermal front last week: the formatiun of the Hawaii
Island Geothermal AUtance to counter the aggressive anti-geo
campaign waged by isle activists. The alliance, consisting of
both labor and business leaders, says it will work to counter
the misinformation many activists are eager to spread but
reluctant to correct - such as the claim the Wao Kele 0 Puna
area. where a geothermal project is pending, is the last low
level tropical rainforest in the United States.

Besides going after misleading statements about geother
mal development, we hope the alliance will take up another
cause: exposing ,he hidden agenda of many activists. That
agenda: short·drcuiting growth on the Big Island by prevent
ing the development of new power resources. The isle can't
grow if there's no power supply available for new projects. If
the geothermal alliance can put the spotlight on this aspect 01
the activists' crusade, a measure of honesty will be restored to
the ongoing debate over geothermal development.

And at the alliance can get geothermal opponents to
acknowledge the truth that geothermal is a much cle~r
source or energy than burning more oil, it will have scored
another blow for honesty. Advocates of other alternate energy
:.ources have lOimply not proved their c:ase; there is little
question Hawaii Electric Light Co. will have to turn to fossil
fuels to supply the increasing power needs of the isle if
geothermal's potenlial isn't realized.

In the current debate, the reality is that many geothermal
opponents are helping promote the development 01 heavily
polluting fossil fuel plants - whether they will admit it or not.
The isle is growing, and more power is going 10 have to cOme
from somewhere.
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Geothermal helps
save environment
YOU'D never know it from the propagan

da of the opponents of geothermal ener
gy, but Hawaii is one of the leaders

among the states in the development of alter·
natives to fossil fuels as sources of energy.
That's just been reconfirmed in a survey by
Public Citizen. an organization founded by
consumer advocate Ralph Nader,

The Public Citizen report says Hawaii ob
tains 13 percent of its electricity from sources
other than coal and oil. Hawaii is among the
top five states in the use of agricultural waste
- in Hawaii's case. sugar cane bagasse - for
power generation. We're second only ~o Cali·
fornia in production of power from wmd.

The use of alternate energy sources in Ha
waii last )'ear saved the equivalent of 3.5 mil
lion barrels of oil. which would have produced
1.6 million tons of carbon dioxide. the report
says. Increases in carbon dioxide worldwide
are being blamed for global warming, known
as the greenhouse effect

Hawaii has the highest per capita rate in the
nation for installation of residential solar and
heat-pump water beaters. It is a recog~ed
leader in developing ocean thermal. biomass.
wind and solar resources. It has also promoted
energy conservation: Since the earl)' 19705. Ha
waii has reduced per capita energy consump·
tion by 16 percent.

Yet the same state government that has pro
moted alternate energy development and con
servation is being condemned for pushing an·
other commonly accepted alternate energy
source - geothermal.

The latest tactic is the enlistment of Amazon
Indians in the fight against geothermal devel
opment on the Big Island, The coordinator of
efforts to stop the destruction of the rain for
est in the Amazon Basin is quoted in a report
from Washington as saying Brazilian Indians
and native Hawaiians share threats to their
natural environment~The Brazilian leader.
Mariano Justino Marcos Terena, acknowl
edged that he lacked expertise to argue the
merits of geothermal development. But his
lack of knowledge didn't deter him from
sounding off on the issue of.geothermal ener
gy in Hawaii.

It is absurd to compare the tragic destruc
tion of millions of acres of rain forest in the
Amazon Basin. with its enormous accompany·
ing damage to aboriginal Indian groups. with
the minuscule impact of geothermal develop
ment on the Big Island. The scale is entirely
different. If fully developed. the geothermal
project might displace a maximum of 300
acres of less-than-pristine forest. about one
half percent of the 60,000 acres of forest in the
Puna area.

There is also a totally different purpose. In
the Amazon Basin. the forest is being burned
to make way for cattle-ranching and other ag
ricultural pursuits. with reckless disregard for
damage to the environment. On the Big Island,
the purpose is to reduce reliance on fossil fu
els. one of the prime goals of the environmen·
tal movemenL

As Roger Ulveling. director of the state De
partment of Business and Economic Develop
ment, stated, "There is not a hint of similarity
between the unfortunate tactics employed in
Brazil and the deliberate and sensitive mail
ner with which Hawaii will allow development
of its geothermal resources."

There are legitimate differences of opinion
regarding the merits of geothermal develop
ment. But resorting to such hysterical tactics
as the comparison with the Amazon discredits
geothermal's opponents.
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777 Kilauea Ave., SUi§z ~~1\7 {f5~o ! •

HilQ, Hawaii 96720-4200" . I. 50
Phone: 959-2098\

The Honorable John Waihee
Governor, State" of Hawaii
State Capitol
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813

Dear Governor Waihee:

The Hawaii Island Geothermal Alliance has received reports that the
State Department of Health is developing air quality standaJ:ds which would
impact geothermal develoIJTlent and other industrial activity, including sugar
mills and sewer treatment plants.

The Alliance is interested in supporting regulations Which protect health
and safety. But we are concerned that needlessly stringent restrictions will
kill the fledgling geothermal industry in Hawaii before it gets off the ground.

In discussions with industry representatives, it has been indicated that
draft regulations are being considered by the Department of Health which may be
unnecessarily restrictive. It is our understanding these draft regulations
describe air quality standards many times more stringent than those imposed
by other states, and emergency levels a fraction of OSHA limits.

HIGA urges you to use your good offices to direct the Department of Health
to impose reasonable standards to assure public health and safety, standards
which are based on sound technical justification.

We understand that TRUE Geothermal has violated none of the permit provisions
under which they operate, yet would be penalized with the even more restrictive
regulations under consideration.

HIGA's membership, Which includes grassroots members and labor land
business representatives, believes geothermal energy would be good for Hawaii
Island environmentally and economically. We organized about two years ago
because we believed in the geothermal initiative you announced When you became
Governor.

Enclosed are copies of advertisements we sponsored recently Which note some
of the reasons HIGA continues to support geothermal energy deve10IJTlent for
Hawaii Island. We hope you will do all you can to move geothermal energy
deve10IJTlent forward in a rational and expeditious manner.



Representatives of HIGA soon will be calling your office to request an
appoinbnent so we might discuss in some detail HIGA's specific concerns about
what we perceive to be unnecessary and unfortunate delays in moving ahead with
geothermal energy developnent,· and what we fear the adverse consequences will
be if solutions are not forthcoming.

iJJ. Wayn
Clla'

cc: Dr. John Lewin, Director, State Health Deparbnent
Mr. William Paty, Director, Department of Land and Natural Resources
Mr. Murray Towill, Director, Department of Business, Economic Developnent



We Can Reduce
Air Pollution and Help
Guard Against Oil Spills.
There ar~ many re,l$ons to support gt'oth~nrl(\1 power on the Big 1$1,111<1. One importanl rea50n
is lh,ll it i~ ltl'lod (or the el1vi ronment.

Legitimate environmentalists should support ~eothermal energy over oil and coal powerplants.
Oil-fired ell'ctrl\: plants gcncrtltc l:i times more pollution than gl~othenn<11. Coal pl,tnts put out
40 times more.

The pl,1I1to use only 2% of the 27,OOO-acre Puna forests is a sm,tll price to pay (or cleaner air
and Ics~ reliance on imported oil or coal. Also. geothermal developers will be rCQuired to
reforest and to develop programs to prevent non-native weeds from taking root in the Puna
fores\.. YCMS before anyone dreamed or gt:othermal energy, the (orest already was infe!1.led with
noxiou!\ pl;ml5 brought in by pigs,

Ntltural vents on the Big Island produce 2.4 million pounds of pollution evcry day. The 25
mcgilwatt powl~rplant built in Puna will be limited to onl)' a few pounds of emissions etKh utly.

Ageothermal plant producing 100 me~awatt'i of electricity would cause a reduction in carbon
dioxide emissions equivalent to the "cleaning" done by a 90,OOO-acre forest.

Gcothermal power )')roduced on the Big Island for usc on the Big Island also reduces the need
(or imported oil and the chances of an environmentally disastrous oil spil1."~:":;~'.:I'·

" .t' ,"

Allother spin-off benetit of geothermal ~nerg)' could b~ its use (or

flumping willerlo dry West Hawaii. This would be a plus for
agric.ultun: and another plus for reduction of carbon dioxide
_.. the JIlore plant Iifl~ the less carbon dioxide.

J'eopk who dr~ sincere about protecting the Big Island's
environmcnt arc supportive of developing ~c()thcrmal encr~y.

They also are supporlive of other ways to resolve our energy
problems, such <1S conservation t\tld the use of solar lind wind
energy to au~ment our hascload power sources of geothermal
and oil. .. '

Geothermal energy will not solve all of Ilawaii's energy
needs, but it is a bilt part of the solution.>lt certt\inly
isn't p,trt of the problem.

Wayne Blyth
Roofi ng-Floori ng Contractor

Hawaii island GeOlhermal Alliance
777 Kilauea Ave., Suit.e 109
Hilo, Hi.lwaii 96720-1200
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Much h~ beerjwritten pro andcoh 'about g~oU1errtial energy, but the major reasons' rcontinue to
support the us,~of.th.is~pecial Bi~llst~d reso~r~~ are: ..r.' "I " • .

1.,Geothermal energy will reduce ourdependence on oil, and1.' .; ~ ,

., ,2, 'G.eo~a\ en.~ ~s~f~t eIlvitot;mr~,adyaI)~~:" t' " ,,'.
. Presently, Hawaii is more thah90percent dependent on oil that is shipped in. This makes us the

, I most oil-hooked state in the nation. New. Hampshire is second. at66 percent, and the national
, 'average is tnuch:lower.· .. :,. i i~ ,;., , , I ' .

Hawaii's oil habit is extremely dangerous, especially for our kids. We're more susceptible tooil
,~mbargoes~.such ~,occurred in the early 1910;s;:'We~reat ris~ because of the wild swings which
occur with oil prices.We~re also at risk from oil spdls; which would destroy birds, fish and other'
~arine life andfoul. the shorelines thatwe depend on for ~ood and recreation.

'y' :,'"

i 3.' Geothermal energy could be used to p~mpwat~r to
. arid West Hawaii, increasing'the 1sicmdjsabilitY;10;,,';

. grow mor~.crops.
... ~ ,",' " ,J' , • l~

J --;."., .

4. Amature geothermalindustry will provide increased
job and business,o~(>Qrt1i~ities.;·: .,;'.', . '

( '.,. ' .. -- " . "': ~ ",.

','; 5. Geothermal steam and heat can be used to prevent.~
pests (rom destroying the Big IsIMtd'spapaya/ ...•
'ariihurltirtt'and other expOrt crops., Other geothetmal·

;.t by-product applicationslncliJdefish farming: wood drying
and many artS an4 crafts,endeavors.. ' . '. . ..

" .' .:. --.. ,~ . .",.

Avote forgeothertnal energy. is a vote for a.better ec~nomy
. and a better environment for Hawaii. "::' '..

. George Marlin
. Labor Officer - Retired

. \' ",' ,.

I. Hawaii residerits throuSh the State Public Utilities Commission could determine ou~ electric
rates; riot foreigtt oU pro,du.c~r~. ',.. " . i. r',

" , ":. '.. -.. ('..-"..~ ,'" :f:l.. :~':( <~\,tij:~,:, ~1 : " :-~",:,..;.j .,.\, ....

.".'::Y"~2i'Million$ 'of dona~sflo\\;-;but;o('ilieltate to purchase' . ;
, '. "·',?;:"imPorted'6'il. With"homegrown",geothertnal ene~gy",

, ,,' ':ihatmoneywillrenlalninliaWaii)o,help improve' ,"
.'.''" ,,-:,:--,.:.,::,,,l,.· .... ,,',~, ,,' .', ,". ~', ',':' ,:/ .,.,-',__-,:.~,.,:',."<-.,I\-'; " .•:',.'1,.' •...--,.,•. ~

•. ,.:,~. \ <'~::"': i.j?" , Hawaiifor outfariliJies./~.H ;;".,;', \.: ,',
~'.'"·::;~!'~':>:..';·.,,:;,;tt~:~~~~{.f..,~',:,:,; ';"'«.'.· .. l.'~;.(,· "?~,:.~", ... ):-- ... .;~.:.--~i·;·:~j~v~r<.,",~,\·!) :,~'5:··~:;~:~~·'~ :}.:;';/.}} ::



Let's move forward with geothermal energy
development.

Thank you, Mayor Inouye.
Thank you, Governor Waihee and Legislators.

Randolph It Ahuna, Jr.
Farmer/lndustrial Manager

.:-

..
As important, 30% of the royalties collected also go to the County of Hawaii. This is fair
because geothermal power production -impacts Big Islanders. In addition, there also is a
Geothermal Asset Fund made up of contributions from developers and government. .This
money will help alleviate any problems caused by geothermal, including temporary or
permanent relocation of residents, if they are truly inconvenienced.

I'm not one of those people who thinks government is
uncaring. I believe the geothermal.effort by the State
and County·of Hawaii is being carried out in the best
interest of the most people. I believe it is bein~r
done with care and concern for the land and for::·
the health, safety and economic .we~l-being of ail·
Big Islanders, including residents who live near .
the projects.

The 1991 State Legislature and our Governor appr~~ed a measure which gives 20 percent
of the geothermal royalties to the Office of Hawaiian Affairs. This was done in recognition
of native Hawaiian ceded land rights.

As a native Hawaiian and a lifetime resident of the Big Island, my aloha to government
leaders and supporters of geotherm~l energy for approving geothermal royalties to
benefit Hawaiians.

Hawaii Island Geothermal Alliance
j" .•

777 Kilauea Ave., Suite 109
Hilo, Hawaii 96720-4200

Here's An'
Energy Source for
Hawaii and Hawaiians.
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Hawaii Island Geothe~al Alliance (HIGAP? ECF f VC !

100 West Lanikaula Street ._, , '- 0
Hila, HI 96720

Telephone (808) 935-3727 / Facsimile (808) 961-2iJb NOV! All: 09

October 31, 1991

Enclosed for your information are articles on Hawaii's oil
dependency published October 27, 1991, in the Star Bulletin
Honolulu Advertiser.

The enclosed charts show that in the early to mid-1980s, Hawaii
County through the use of alternate energy had cut its oil dependency
nearly in half. With the decline in sugar production, the closure of
Puna Sugar Company and the shutdown of the State's pilot
geothermal project at Pohoiki, Hawaii County's energy needs are
once again primarily dependent on oil imported into the State.

Completion of Puna Geothermal Venture's 25-megawatt power plant
at Pohoiki would reduce our oil dependency by 24 percent.

An islandwide business - labor - grassroots coalition
in support of clean, dependable geothermal energy for Hawaii Island residents.
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Electric Energy Distribution on Hawaii Island*:

Past, Present & Future

1986 Alternate Energy 49% Oil Generated 51%

Geothermal 3%
Wind 2%
Biomass 42%
Hydro 20/0
Imported oil 51 %

1991 Alternate Energy 27% Oil Generated 730/0

Geothermal 0
Wind 3%
Biomass 21 %
Hydro 30/0
Imported oil 73%

1992** Alternate Energy 50% Oil Generated 50%

Geothermal
(projected 25 MW)
Wind
Biomass
Hydro
Imported Oil

24%

2%
21 %***
3%

500/0

~ Geothennalo Wind
II Biomass
• Hydro
• Imported Oil

* Figures provided by HELCO
** Projected from Jan. 1, 1992
*** Assuming no further decline in sugar operations



Fl"om HAWAIIGEOTHERM=lL/CRB....E Sep.27.1991 03:52 PM P01

DEPARTMENT OF BUSINESS,
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT &TOURISM
ItIEIlOf DMitotl. us M(1aWf1 'T. 1M. flD. HC)HOI.Ul.U.....WAl96111 fflONI: I.oal .....0.0 FAX: (IDI) 1~"'2<Q

PACSDlIL! TRANSMItTAL PAG!

OOH anQ DLNRCOMPANY:

PLEASE DILlVn THE FOLLOWING PAGES TO:

NAME:

FROM: Geral~ O. Lesperance

SE! a7 '991

KB88AGB: Plea5e comment on ~ttach~d dr.Aft response to Governor Referral No. 91:519-01. .
from wayfte Blyth regarding Geo~hermal an~~x back to me by noon on October 1. Thank

,~ lOU..

....."

.". ... .....

Total num\e~ ot paso. (1ncludinS Transmittal paae): 4

IF lOU DO NOT RECEIVE ALL OF THE PAGES LBGIBLY.
PLEASE CALL' . PHONR (808) 586-2353

Sandin, r.c8i~il. N~b.r. (808) 586-2536
Receiving Facsimile Number: (608) 548-3263 and 548-6052



From HAWA I IGEOTHERI1=lL/CABLE

91:491-15

Sep.27.1991 03:52 PM

DRAFT FOR GOVBRNOR'S SIGNATURE

September 27, 1991

P02

Mr. Wayne Blyth, Chairman
Hawaii Island Geothermal
Alliance (RIGA)

100 We5t Lanikaula street
Hilo, Hawaii 96720

Dear Mr. Blyth:

Thank you for your September 21, 1991 letter relating to

geothermal _dQvQlopment. We appr~oiatQ thQ support of you and the

Hawaii Island Contractors' A&$ooiation for the devalopmQnt of this

important source of energy.

As you know, further geothermal development by PGV in the

Puna area was halted following the blowout incident on June 12,

1991. FOllowing the inoident, we created a state and County Task

Force to ~etermlne what actions shOUld be taken in order to ensure

the health and 5afety of the Punn residents betore development

aotivity was allowed to resume. I am confident that geothermal

davolopmont will continue to take plaoe with adequate sQfeguarda

in place.

Thank you aqain for expreaaing your conoerns.

with kindest reqards,

sincerely,

JOHN WAIHEE

bee: Bon. Murray E. Towill
Hon. John c. LeWin, ~.D.
Hon. William W. paty
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Hawaii Island Geothermal Alliance (tDGA)
100 Weat Lanikaul. $treet

Hila, HI 96720
Telephone (808) 935·3727 I P"cslmUe (808) %1·2490

Sept. 21, '991

The Honorable John Waihee
Governor, State of Hawaii
State Capitol
.Honolulu, HawaII 96813

Dear Governor Waihee,
- ,

We are aware that you and your administration are w.orking to resolve
geothermal energy problems on the Island of Hawaii. The Hawaii Island
Geothermal Alliance wants to restate its support for this alternative,
renewable energy resource.

HIGA is oonvinoed that a significant majority of Hawaii Island residents
want you to continue your backing of geothermal energy.

It Is our hope that you will use your influenoe to end the present
moratorium on geothermal development activities, and to put into place as
soon as possible the proper regulatory measures to assure publio health
and safety and environmental safeguards.

Very SinoGrely,

~M.d~
Wayne Blyth
HIGA ChaIrman

MI islandwide buaine" -labor· crassrools col1.ttlon
In 81.lpport of cwan, dependable 8eothermal enerey lot Hawaii Itland reaident,.
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Hawallisiand Geothermal Alliance (HIGA)

100 West Lanlkaula Street
Hila, HI 96720

Telephone (808) 935-3727 I Pactlimile (806) 961-2490

Sept. 21, 1991

-Mr. Murray Towill
Direotor
Depart. of Planning, Economlo Development & Tourism
State of Hawaii
P.O. Box 2369
Honolulu, Hawaii 96804

Dear Mr. Towill,

The Hawaii Island Goothermal Allianoe appreoiates your attendanoe
and your comments at our General Membership Meeting In Hllo on, Sept. 12.
Thank you also for bringing with you your deputy director, Tak Yoshlhara.

HIGA shares your concerns about public health, safety and envirQnmental
proteotlon, but we believe our geothermal resouroes can be developed In a
manner whioh addresses those ooncerns.

'.
We're pleased that DBED and other state agencies are working with HawaII
County to resume geothermal energy development. HIGA members urge you
to move as quickly as poss/blG to end the moratorium. As was pointed out
at our meeting, Puna Geothermal Venture and True/Mid-Pacific are faced
with major finanoial burdens as a result of the moratorium.

Please oall on HIGA if we can assist your department In any way.

Very Sincerely,

tva.rM~
Wayne Blyth
HIGA Chairman

co: Tak Yoshlhara
Gov. John Waihee
Mayor Lorraine Inouye
William PatyI DLNR Director

An 1II1mdwide bUlllinf'.8s -labor - PIIISmotlll c:Olilltion
in .Uppbrt of deem. dependable plhetlr\fll e~r3Y £Or HCl1vaij Js~nd fe,idemtlll.
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Sept. 21, 1991

Mr. Murray Towill
Director
Depart. of Planning, Economic Development & Tourism
State of Hawaii
P.O. Box 2359
Honolulu, Hawaii 96804

Dear Mr. Towill,

The Hawaii Island Geothermal Alliance appreciates your attendance
and your comments at our General Membership Meeting in Hilo on Sept. 12.
Thank you also for bringing with you your deputy director, Tak Yoshihara.(

HIGA shares your concerns about public health, safety and environmental
protection, but we believe our geothermal resources can be developed in a
manner which addresses those concerns.

We're pleased that DBED and other state agencies are working with Hawaii
County to resume geothermal energy development. HIGA members urge you
to move as quickly as possible to end the moratorium. As was pointed out
at our meeting, Puna Geothermal Venture and True/Mid-Pacific are faced
with major financial burdens as a result of the moratorium.

Please call on HIGA if we can assist your department in any way.

Very Sincerely,

tu~~.6Yd
Wayne Blyth
HIGA Chairman

cc: Tak Yoshihara
Gov. John Waihee
Mayor Lorraine Inouye
William Paty, DLNR Director

An islandwide business - labor - grassroots coalition
in support of clean, dependable geothermal energy for Hawaii Island residents.
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x FYI
_____ As requested

Please return----- Comment and return---- Please call re attached----William F. Quinn
Chairman, Governor's Advisory

Board on the Underwater Cable Transmission Project

September 23, 1991

William W. Paty

FROM:

TO:

DATE:
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HIGA NEWSLETTER

a progress report from the Hawaii Island Geothermal Alliance
_______________.-.s.eptember, 1991

HIGA SUPPORTS CLEAN, RELIABLE ENERGY

HIGA HISTORY
The Hawaii Island Geo

thermal Alliance was estab
lished In February, 1990
following a visit with Gover
nor John Waihee by a del
egation of _Hawaii Island
residents who were Inter
ested In the·development of
geothermal resources in
Hawaii County.

It was the Governor who
suggested the creation ofan
organization to helpeducate
the community about the
positive potential of geo
thermal-generated electric
power, plus a host of sec
ondary geo steam uses
especially agricultural en
deavors.

Today, HIGAIs comprised
of grassroots, labor and
business people who repre
sent an estimated 45,000
Individuals on Hawaii Island.

The grassroots, labor andbusI
ness members of the Hawaii- Is
land Geothprm~J Alliance in the
20 months since-they banded to
gethersupport geothermal devel
opment on Hawaii Island under
certain specific conditions.

HIGA Chairman Wayne Blyth
said on behalf of the board of
directors thatHIGA's positions In
clude:

• Hawaii Island's geothermal
resources should continue only
rorHawaiiCoun~sgrowingneeds
until (or if) it can be demonstrated
that the resources are adequate
to share with other Islands.

• Developmentofgeothermal
resources should continue only If
It can be done In a safe, environ
mentally sound manner.

• In addition to supplying vi
tally needed electrical power to
Hawall Island, the state and the
county should make every effort
to utilize the geothermal resource
to improve water distribution on
Hawaii Island and to harness
geothermal heat to develop new
agricultural endeavors such as
dryheatforeliminating thepapaya
fruit fly problem.

• Geothermal power, if it
proves safe and economically
feasible, should be but one ele
ment of an integrated energy
policy; that biomass, windt-solar,
ocean thermal and other sources

should also be used In Hawaii opPortunities for economic dl-
Island's electric power grid. versification and enhanced

.-amploymant opportunities.
• Hawaii County should r&- • Despite problems-locally

ceive fair .royalties from geother., in developing geothermal _en
mal development In payment for ergy, -experiences worldwide
use of Its.resources; that an Asset show It Is a resource which can
Fund be created through contri- beused In amannercompatible
butlons from the Slate and geo., - with people and the environ
thermal developers to, among ment.
other things, compensate -resi-
dents Inconvenienced by geo
thermal development.

• Royalties and asset fund
moneyshouldbe administered as
broadly as possible to benefit the
greatest number of Hawaii Island
residents.

• Conservation mustbean in
tegral part of Hawaii Island's en
ergy plan, Including a system of
Incentivesto encourage recycling,
fuel efficiency and use of alter
nate renewable energy ~st9m~.

• Proper monitoring and
regUlatory systems must be es
tablished to protect our environ
ment, residents and way of life.

Chairman BlythnotedthatHlGA
supports geothermal energy for
mUltiple reasons:

• Unlike fossil fuels, geother
mal energy does not produce
earth-warming toxies.

• It is an Indigenous resource
which will continue to be asource
of income for the County if prop..
erly developed and managed.

• Geothermal power offers
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Watt's A Megawatt? Ifs the
amount of electrical power
needed to service 1.000
households. According to Qwl:
sumer Unes. published by Ha
waiian ElectricCo. for all electric
utility customers In the state, the
Puna Geothermal Venture.
Phase I, project will produce
enoughenergyfor5,000 to 8.000
Hawaii Island homes. The PGV
power plant Is designed to pro
vide as much as 18 percent of
the Island's electrical needs.

Takeshl (Tak) Yoshlhara this
month was named deputy direc
tor of the State Department of
Business. Economic Develop
ment and Tourism. and a major
function of his new postwill in-

slons.
Yoshihara Is a graduate of the •••••••••••••Proven alternative

U.S~NaveIAcademy. Hebecame According to a publication en
a captain In the Navy Civil Engi- tiUed-lntemationaiDevelopments
neer Corps before his retirement InGeothermalPowerProduction.
from active service in 1974. The authored by Ronald DIPlppo of
new deputy director holds Southeastern Massachusetts
master's and doctorate degrees University's Mechanical Engl
in civil engineering from the Unl- neerlng Department
versity of illinois. He also holds a -Geothermal energy Is recog
master's In business financial nlzed as the only one of the so
management from George called altemate renewable en':'
Washington University. -. ergy resources that has proven

Itselftechnicallyand economically
and that is commercially avall
Sble for electric power produc
tion.-

In the same publication. Di
Plppo writes: -...In many cases.

- the. performance of geothermal
plantsfarexceedsIndustrynorms
for conventional plants. Geo
thermal energyIssuretocontinue
to play an important role In
meeting the (electric) generation
requirements of many countries.
partiCUlarly in aworldofuncertain
oil prices and supply.·

The Coso Geothermal project
in Califomia's Mojave Desert has
received a National Environmen
tal Achievement Award for Its
contribution to the reduction of
greenhouse gases and' ozone
depleting chemicals.

The California Energy
Company'sCosoprojectprovides
SouthemCaliforniaresidents and
industries with 240 megawatts of
electrical power.

The awards program Is spon
sored by 23 of America's most
notable environmental protection
organizations. Its purpose is to
identify projects which success
fully counter threats to theenvi
ronment.

GEO NOTES

••••••••••••Geotherma/.survey
Seventy percent of -Hawaii's

- residents support geothermal
energy development. according
to a statewide survey of 700
people.

Of the 100 Hawaii Island resi
dents polled. 69 percent said
they favor geothermal develop
ment.

Sunderland Smith -Research
Associates of Honolulu. which
conducted the polling, said their
surveyoccurredboth before and
after the June 12 -kick- mishap
atthe PunaGeothermal Venture
wellsite in Pohoiki which emit
ted steam and fumes for 31
hours.

Acc~rding to the survey. resi
dentviewsremained unchanged
by theJune 12incident. although
undecideds tended to become
opponents as a result of the ac
cident.



HIGA UPDATE
Wayne Blyth, who has been

serving as acting chairman of
HlGA most of this year, agreed
recently to serve as HlGA's chaIr
manforthe remainderofthisyear.

Blyth also serves as president
of tha Big Island Business Coun
cil, an organization representing
12 Hawaii Islandbusinessorgani
zations. He also is a past presi
dent of the Hawaii Island Portu
guese Chamber of Commerce.

••••••••••••••••••Dlrector named

Bill Cook, a former newspa
per reporter, public relations ex
ecutive and Hawaii State gov
ernmentofficial hasbeen named
the Hawaii Island Geothermal
Alliance's first executive direc
tor.

He works out of his Waimea
home,butisseeking officespace
In Hllo.

His most recent job was ad
ministrator of the Business De
velopment and Marketing Divi
sion of the State Department of
Business, Economic Develop
ment and Tourism. He also has
served as part..;time executive
director of the Kona-Kohala
Chamber of Commerce.

Cookmoved to Hawaii In 1963
after working seven years for
United Press International t 0
work for the Honolulu Advertiser.
He later became president and
chief executive officer of Commu
nications-Pacific, Inc., Hawaii's
largest public relations and mar
keting company. He also served
for three years as the late Gover
nor John A. Burns' special assis
tant for housing, 1969-72.

.•••••••...Energy commission

Frank R. Hicks, Immediatepast
chairman of HIGA, has been
named to MayorLorraine Inouye's
Energy Advisory Commission,
which gives counsel to the Mayor
on all energy matters, not just
geothermal.

Hicks, a mechanical engineer,
has served on energy advisory
organizations for Mayors Dante
Carpenter, Bernard Akana, Larry
Tanimoto, 811d nowMayor Inouye.

Francis Pacheco, president of
the IndependentSugar Growers,
has been named commission 
chairman. He named Hicks to
head the commission's Electric
Power Subcommittee.

Hicks was born in Honolulu and
moved to Hawaii Island in 1971 to
run PunaSugarCompany'spower
plant. He also has worked for
Hawaiian Electric Company, Hilo
Coast Processing Company and
Masonite Corp. in Ukalh, Calif.

During his career, Hicks has
been involved in airqualitycontrol
and various endeavors involving
bagasse and power plant opera
tions.

He now does consulting work in
the energy field. He is a member
of HIGA's board of directors and
regularly explains complex, tech
nical geothermal matters to the
organization.

••••••••••••Pe"elra doing well

Herbert J. Perreira, an active
HIGA director, is recuperating at
his Hilo home following surgery.
He has told the many HIGA
members who have visited and
called himthatheis "feeling much
better" and expects to resume all
of his regular activities soon.

•••~•••••••Communlty relations

GeorgeMartin, aretired ILWU
official, hasbeennamedtoserve
on HIGA'sCommunityRelations
and Education Committee. He
also serves on the HIGA board.

In appointing him to the com
mittee, HIGA Chairman Wayne
Blyth noted that Martin's "many
years of experience in working
with labor's rankand file and the
general communityand govem
-ment make him uniquely quali
fied to serve HIGA andhis com
munity."
,Martin retired from the ILWU

in 1983. He lives In Hilo. -

DID YOU KNOW?
According to the Energy Divi

sion of the State Department of
Business, EConomic Develop
ment and Tourism, the OESII
Puna Geothermal Venture 25
megawatt power plant at Po
hoikl is expected to reduce the
burning of 20 million gallons of
oil per year.

This means that for each
megawatt of geothermal-pow
ered electricity, there will be a
savings of 800,000 gallons of oil
annUally.

In dollars and cents, this re
presents a savings of $9.5 mil
lion @ $20 a barrel. A barrel of
Importedoil hascostasmuchas
$30 or more In Hawaii. At that
price, the savings to the state's
economy would exceed $15
millionannually,which translates
into that much money staying In
the state, not to mention the
boost to Hawaii's economyfrom
the creation of a healthy new
geothermal industry-new jobs
and new sales of goods and
services.

-------- -.,'ffit'Ji~
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ning for geothermal power (a~d ,an
accompanying undersea transmISSIon
cable to Maui and Oahu) and about
$26.5 million for ocean thermal ener
gy conversion (OTEC) - two t~ch·
nologies that have yet to de~n~er
meaningful amounts of electrICIty
here.

Hawaii is recognized as a research

pendent state. New Hampshire is sec
ond, at 66 percent. In fact, Ha.~aii
has probably held the top pOSItIon
since statehood; our oil-dependency
has never been below 81 percent.

"When 90 percent of our .economy
is dependent on one source of ener
gy. we're putting the noose around
our neck," said Maurice Kaya, state
Energy Program administrator. "If
that's an indication of our progress,
I'd say that's a pretty poor statistic."

It hasn't been for lack of trying 
or at least spending. Since 1971, the
st~te has spent more than $80 million
trying to develop alternative energy,
including about $18 million on plan-

By Andy Yamaguchi
Advertiser Capitol Bureau

Seventeen years and $80 million af
ter declaring war on its dependence
on imported oil, Hawaii is more de
pendent on it than ever.

In 1974, the state derived 89.5 per
cent of its total energy needs - ~as
aline, jet fuel, electricity ,generatIon,
etc. - from oil, accord~ng to the
state Department of Busme~s, Eco
nomic Development and TourIsm. ,

In 1990, Hawaii was 92 percent 011
dependent.

That allowed Hawaii to keep the
dubious distinction of the most oil-de-

sfa-r-I3C1I/C!J'--ftY1- /ld~ It' ~~y- /~/eD.7/9/

Isle oil .dependency gro"\Vs
State energy chief would welcome higher priority .

leader in some areas, Kaya saId, but
we haven't been able to successfully
bridge the research into something
that's commercially viable." .

Kaya and others cite two major
reasons: Oil is so cheap that most al
ternative sources cannot now com
pete economically; and the state's ef
forts have been uncoordinated and
unfocused, with four agencies in
volved in energy research and plan-
ning. . l'k

"Because it's not a sexy Issue, I e
affordable housing, it doesn't get a
high priority," said Kaya. From the

whelming dependence on oil. If
you can't get a barrel-for-bar
reI reduction, does that mean
we don't develop alternative
energy?"

State energy planner John
Tantlinger said he rejects the
scenarios in which there is no
import reduction. "But even if
there weren't, there's still the
energy security and lower pol
lution benefits to be realized." ~

Tan tlinger said a planned",
25-megawatt geothermal plant
\;In the Big Island would have a
number of environmental bene
iits, inclUding elimination of.
73,000 tons of carbon dioxide~

lhat an oil-fired plant of Similar:
size would emit. and elimina
ion of a second fuel-handlin

step as refined fuel oil wou d
be shipped from Oahu to thtl
Big Islam!. ,

"Bawaii's refinery and utility
company have both stated that
geothermal will not affect the
amount of oil that is imported
into Hawaii."

However, a significant
amount of the fuel oil burned
here is imported in refined,
ready-ta-use form and arguably
would be an area of savings. In
1990 about one-sixth of the fuel
oil consumed here for electrici
ty generation was directly im
ported low-sulfur fuel oil.

And state energy planners
said that importing oil is not
the same thing as oil depen
dency and that a focus on im
ports misses the pain1.

State Energy Division head
Maurice Kaya said: "I would
concur that it's not a barrel
for-barrel reduction. But that
misses the point: our over-

"Hawaii and the World Oil
Market," note that ..... urJess
demand was cut back for ail oil
products, Hawaii's imports of
crude oil and its refinery activ
ity would likely continue at
levels similar to historical
trends, since demand for other
oil products would remain."

The Rainforest Action Net
work, in a position paper, said:

Ala Moana Center exhibit
An exhibit on "Energy: Building a Strategy for America's

Future," continues from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. today at the Ala
Moana Center mauka exhibition area as the state marks
October as Energy Awareness Month. The exhibit includes
games for children, hands-on activities, and other displays
aimed at informing the pUblic about energy and its wise
use.

Tourism.
Lewis Levy, a senior vice

president for local refiner Pa
cific Resources Inc., compared
a barrel of crude to a cow.

"You sell off the filet mignon
and make some money, and
you got soup bones left," Levy
said.

Yamaguchi and Isaak. in
their September 1990 analysis,

duce oil imports, so where is
its justification?

But state energy planners
say they believe geothermal
energy can reduce the need for
imported oil. And even if it
doesn't, they say, the state
would still reap environmental
and economic benefits and be
less oil-dependent, at least for
its electricity needs.

Most of the oil burned to
generate electricity in Hawaii
is what's left over after a re
finery has separated the lighter
jet fuel, gasoline and diesel
from each barrel of crude oil.

Of the total oil imports, about
27 percent of that volume end
ed up as fuel oil and the por
tion of diesel used for electrici
ty generation, according to the
state's Department of Business,
Economic Development and

Would geothermal really reduce import of oil?
By Andy Yamaguchi
Adveniser Capitol Bureau

Development of geothermal
power and other alternative
energy sources would have lit
tle or no effect on the amount
of oil imported to Hawaii, some
experts say.

Although less fuel oil would
be burned to generate electrici
ty. oil refiners here would
probably still need to import
the same amount of crude oil
to refine it into the requisite
amounts of jet fuel, gasoline
and other prOducts, East-West
Center energy researchers
Nancy Yamaguchi and DaVid
Isaak said in a 1990 study.

Anti-geothermal activists
have seized upon this as a pri
mary argument against geo
thermal: It's not going to re-
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Energy: State's dependency on oil just keeps barreling

ones are on the horizon. The
city's proposed rail transit sys
tem will use an average of; 250
megawatt-hours per day with a
peak demand of 25 megawatts
during rush hours.

City and HECO officials· said
it will not necessitate the
building of more generating ca
pacity because the transit sys
tem's peak times fall between
HECO's present peak demand
times.

Desalination of seawater
could also be a necessity on
Oahu within 20 years. One Is
raeli-built system requires 250
kilowatts to purify 1.3 million
gallons per day. Peak power
demand figures for the demon
stration desalination plant in
Ewa, which processes less-salty
brackish water at lower vol
ume. were not available.

state's electricity (5.6 percent
of total energy needs) and as
much as 36 percent of Kauai's
electricity.

• H-POWER: Oahu's gar
bage-to-energy plant is capable
of generating 300 million kilo
watt hours by burning 600,000
tons of refuse per year.

• Solar: The good news is
that Hawaii has an estimated
50,000 residential and institu
tional solar water heating
units, the highest per-capita
use in the nation. The bad
news is that in recent years
the number of new solar units
has not kept pace with home
construction.

Gov..John Waihee in June
vetoed a bill requiring solar
water heaters on state-spon
sored homes, saying it might
preclude other options. But the
state's home-building agency,
the Housing Finance and De
velopment Corp., adopted a pol
icy of including solar heaters
wherever possible.

• Hydroelectric: Twenty
power. plants on rivers on the
Big Island, Kauai and Maui
have a total capacity of 19.3
megawatts. Nine more plants
have been proposed.

• Wind: Mechanical prob
lems led to significant idle peri
ods for windmills, but wind
farms at Kahuku prOVided
modest amounts of power and
Hubbard thinks large-scale
generation is not far off,

• Coal: A privately owned
180-megawatt coal-burning
plant at Campbell Industrial
Park is scheduled to begin sell
ing power to Hawaiian Electric
Co. next September. It will be
the state's only coal-fired plant
and will provide about 11 per
cent of HECO's capacity.

As for energy users, two new

-Includes Industrial &ship fuels

SOURCE: U.S. Dept. of Energy: Slale Dept.
of Business. Economic Dev'l & Tourism.
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Who uses oil
brought to Hawaii?

Club and others are suing the
state and Hawaii County, say
ing they have neglected a legal
requirement to prepare an en
vironmental impact statement
before proceeding with geo
thermal development.

• OTEC: Research continues
in many areas but "cost reduc
tions are considered necessary
to make OTEC competitive
with fossil fuels for generating
electricity," a state report said.

• Biomass: Once generating
more than 18 percent of Ha
waii's total energy demand in
the early 1960s. the burning of
sugarcane bagasse, woodchips
and crop trimmings has de
clined to less than a third of
that, in part because of with
drawals of sugarcane land from
cultivation. It remains the No.
2 energy source in Hawaii,
generating 7.5 percent of the

Where Hawaii
gets its energy

FROM PAGE ONE
per day to 900,000, and Asia
from 2 million barrels to
814,000.

administration? He nods. "It For now, however, oil is
needs to get a high priority." plentiful and cheap.

ha~h~~~~::st~ilg~~r:ni~e~i-~~1974i.f'~f.99mrn~t~ fl:t?~~,p::~e~i f~~~:~~~:pi~
derstandable in light of the$EJ8ken~S8If"sUfficeney). in 1946 or '47," Hubbard said.
tourist boom, in which the . 1974C"I'octay But Hubbard argued, in a pa-
number of visitors per year •.~ per pUblished in Scientific
more fthan 1d~>Ublilel? e~ch19d6e9- ....••...•...• .., 0.'1 89.5% 92% American, that factoring in the
cade, rom .0 m IOn In "real" cost of energy - includ-

~~~~t:~:~8L:~~~~~di~g6t~ 1...I-&l-... --r-~u";;Og;"'":.-~-SS-+--1-~-YO-+-5-.-6-%--fl ~l~rfsv~~c~::i~:~~~c~~~i
More tourists equals more je- M;--rI·__

c_a_ne--,-)-1-----1r---IH military costs - would show
tliners equals more jet ffualel

l
· i ..LbmLZa OOL 1010 that alternative fuels compare

Forty-one percent 0 im- ... LP.... to Ie more favorably.
ported oil here is used to fuel ••' Solid waste
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ered airliner Hawaii will be ... Solar years, a sarge y cause 0
less able than other states to l1I-------+----+----fl oil," Hubbard said. And the

I I d d ~
war with Iraq, he said, "was an

contro its oi epen ence.. 0% 0.3% oil war." Prorating the cost of
Another problem, Kaya said, Coal

is that "a lot of people don't 1I--=-=----;----+---0{,1 the war onto each barrel of oil
know we have an energy prob- ~ imported into the United States
lem because it's readily avail- ~ 0.4% 0.3% would add $23.50 to each bar-
able and it's cheap.... Right .,.H~'d;;.;roe=le~c;;.;;t.;.;;r1c"--+-__+-_-t!l reI, he wrote - roughly dou-
now we're fat, dumb and hap- ~ bUng the price of crude oil.
py because we're getting all .. err . Wind 0.% 0.1% One way of assigning the re-
the oil we want." LJ al cost to oil is to levy a "car-

Each month nine or 10 oil ..-.,;:=------+----+---... bon tax" on the utility or
tankers, each carrying 500,000 CIiI motorist who burn the fuel in
barrels or more, hook up to a Ocean thermal 0% 0% their power plant or car, Hub-
terminal off Barbers Point to ._---n.....---;----;---... bard and Kaya said.
pump their cargo into pipes r=::ij!:O (j~ Tantlinger said two planning
leading to two large refineries ~t!.:!al 0% 0% efforts - Integrated Resource
at Campbell Industrial Park, Planning and the Hawaii Inte-
refinery officials said. grated Energy Policy Program

Oil is by far the largest com- SOURCE: State Dept. of Business Economic - could result in greater coor-
Dev't. and Tourism

modity passing through our dination between state agencies
harbors, accounting for more vulnerability is going to cantin- and regulatory incentives for
than 44 percent of all tonnage. ue to increase." utilities to pursue conservation

"If you're on oil, you're vul- State energy planner John as well as alternative energy.
nerable to interruption of sup- Tantlinger said Alaska's North Here are brief updates on the
ply, and price changes," said Slope and Asia (Indonesia, Aus- status of various alternative-en
Harold Hubbard, a former di- tralia and Malaysia), where Ha- ergy efforts:
rector of the Solar Energy Re- waii gets virtually all of its oil,~. Geothermal: Drilling of
search Institute in Colorado, are projected to experience a geothermal wells on the Big Is
and now a Spark Matsunaga drop of more than half in land has been halted since the
Fellow at the Hawaii Natural crude production by the year blowout in June of a Pun~
Energy Institute at the Univer- 2000. Alaska is projected to Geothermal venture well near
sity of Hawaii. "That level of drop from 1.9 million barrels pahoa. In addition, the Sierra
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